
 
 
 
 
          TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION - Refrigeration unit 
 
          DESCRIPTION 
          Carrier-Transicold model 69NT40-511 all electric picture frame thinline type Refrigeration unit. 
          Unit, including frame is of leightweight aluminium and serves as the frontwall of the container 
          with no additional support necessary. 
 
 
            69NT40-511 Refrigeration unit 
         * Ozone friendly R134a refrigeration system with POE lubrication oil 
         * Bottom flow symmetrical evaporator air discharge 
         * Carrier 06D semi-hermetic serviceable compressor 
         * Accu-temp capacity control system 
         * Carrier advanced MicroLink 2 micro processor based controller with integral DataCorder 
            and card programmable software 
         * Dual digital display, angled and backlit 
         * High efficiency dual speed vane axial evaporator fan motors 
         * Composite corrosion-proof condenser fan 
         * 3-Row high capacity condenser coil 
         * Copper finned and tube, cross-hatched condenser coil with advanced electro coating protection 
         * Electro coated all copper refrigerant receiver 
         * 24 V AC control circuit 
         * 18 m main power cable, 4/10 SO neoprene with CEE-17 type plug attached 
         * Automatic variable timed defrost 
         * Main circuit breaker 
         * Indicated lights: cool - heat - defrost - in range 
         * Hermetic thermostatic expansion valve 
         * Stepper suction modulation valve for high accurate temperature control 
         * Slant top return air grille for higher load level and increased cubic box capacity 
         * Adjustable fresh-air exchange 
         * Access panels for easy service to evaporator section from outside the container 
         * Forklift pockets for easy of installation 
         * Aluminium bulkhead panels 
         * Non-CFC foam insulation 
         * Stainless steel hardware 
         * Addressed wiring for easy service identification 
         * TIR compliance features 
         * English language operation decals 
 
 
             OPTIONAL 
          * Partlow chart recorder 
 
 
           MISCELLANEOUS 
          * The equipment is covered by a one year parts and labor warranty per Carrier for 62-02439-03 (enclosed) 
          * The Carrier 06D compressor, evaporator and condenser fan motors are covered by an exclusive (3) year 
              parts and labor warranty 
          * English language operation, service manuals and parts lists are included (one set per unit) 
          * Start-up and check-out of the refrigeration units by Carrier representative after installation of the  
             refrigeration units into the container at the container manufacturer site is included 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

          TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION - Clip-on diesel generator set 
 
          DESCRIPTION 
          Carrier-Transicold model 69RG15 Powerline self-contained diesel generator set. 
          Diesel generator set mounts directly onto container frame providing auxiliary power for field operation. 
 
 
            69RG15-130C Clip-On Generator Set 
         * 4-cylinder, water-cooled, 2.2 liter direct-injection diesel engine 
         * Nominal 15.4 kW brushless, self-regulated generator, internally excited 
         * 130 U.S. gallon (492 liter) (122 gal/462 liter draw) anti-slosh integral fuel tank for 
             international rail applications and long truck hauls 
         * MIG-welded heavy-duty steel frame 
         * Clamp-mount system 
         * Heavy duty corner clasping clamps 
         * 460 V output 
         * Oil-bath type air cleaner 
         * Full flow spin-on oil filter 
         * Spin-on fuel filter with water separator 
         * Electric fuel warmer integral to filter 
         * Self-bleeding fuel system 
         * Waterproof control box 
         * Stainless steel hinges 
         * Low-mounted controls 
         * Large service access door with self-locking/quick-release latch 
         * Enclosed forklift pockets 
         * 12 V DC maintenance-free battery 
         * Safety stop controls for low oil pressure and high water temperature 
         * Acrylic electro-coated tube and fin radiator 
         * Large oil fan capacity for 2000 running hours between oil changes 
         * Fuel gauge color-coded for easy identification of fuel level from a distance 
         * Oil pressure and water temeperature gauges 
         * DC ammeter 
         * Power output circuit breaker 
         * Preheat and Start/Run/Off switches 
         * Coolant overflow bottle 
         * Engine hour meter 
         * Solid-state battery charger 
         * ISO standard 460 V power cable receptable with spring-loaded cap 
         * Convenient low location of switches 
 
 
             MISCELLANEOUS 
          * The equipment is covered by a two year parts and labor warranty per Carrier for 62-10185-00 (enclosed) 
          * English language operation, service manuals and parts lists are included (one set per unit) 
 


